26,000 State Workers Go Without Pay

Steelmen Plan Profit Sharing

Industry Seeks to Avert Workers' July 1 Walkout

NEW YORK (UP)—The Steel Industry disclosed Wednesday it is considering a mutual and must be a profit-sharing plan for some firms are closed down by a July 1 strike.

West Landon Wins Dorm Sing Again

West Landon was two-thirds of a winning trio Wednesday night as it placed first in the final round of the Dormitory Sing. West Landon was favored to win the trophy this year, but the three other dormitories—East, Central and Van—have been evenly matched throughout the season.

New ASCG Congressmen Take Oaths

The newly elected student senators of Michigan State, 1959-60, were sworn in at a ceremony in the Administration building Thursday afternoon.

No Blood!

"With only two days left before the blood drive ends, the best way to add in blood is to come to the dorms every afternoon and between classes," students were told Wednesday when an All-Dorms blood drive was held. The drive was held to replenish the supply of blood at the local hospital.

Plan 1959 Tours

Kermit Smith to Speak To 425 Student Guides

Kermit Smith, university registrar, will speak to prospective student guides at their first meeting tonight at the Union Theatre. Smith will be inducted into the registrar's club and will address the group on the importance of the registrar's club and his role in student government and academic regulations.

ALSC Executive Positions Open

Positions for students on the ALSC executive board are open to 300 student activists. The ALSC executive board is a student-run organization that provides a forum for student activism and a platform for student voices in the University community.

Water Carnival

Water and community members are invited to join in the fun and to bring their own boats to participate. The event will be held on the campus lake, with music and food on the waterfront.

Bald Blood Lecture

Dr. A. C. Barton of the University of Michigan will discuss the topic "The Biological Equilibrium of the Racial Yeast Water." The lecture will be held in the Union Theatre at 2:30 p.m.

The Weather

High temperatures today: 70

Low Wednesday: 54

Precip. 0.3 Cents.
Red Neutrality Demand Brushed Off by Japan

Japan has given the United States a demand for neutrality in the negotiations with Moscow, which, it is reported, will cause dissatisfaction among some members of the Communist bloc. The demand was made by the Japanese ambassador to the United States, Mr. Fumio Itoh, who said that the United States should not involve itself in the negotiations between the United States and Russia.

International Relations Club To Plan Program

The International Relations Club is planning a series of guest speakers for the fall semester. The club is hoping to attract a variety of speakers, including experts on international relations, political scientists, and historians. The club will also be offering a series of guest lectures on specific topics, such as the Middle East and the nuclear arms race.

WMSB Offers MSU Facilities

Dr. Joan Miller

WMSB has extended the facilities of the station to the Michigan State University. This is the first time that a university has been given access to WMSB's facilities, and it is expected that this will lead to a number of collaborative projects between the university and the station.

Natural Beauty Contest Set For Tonight

The Natural Beauty Contest will be held tonight at the Michigan State University. The contest is open to all students, and the winner will receive a prize package. The contest will be judged by a panel of judges who will be looking for natural beauty and poise.

Liebermanns

Best Gift you can give for GRADUATION!

"TRI-TAPER"

the modern licorice

Now the latest trend! Licorice with three flavors: licorice, chocolate, and vanilla. For the perfect gift for a graduate, this licorice is perfect. Comes in a handy gift box.

MEN'S CASES: $24.95 to $44.95

LADIES CASES: $18.95 to $49.95

Liebermanns

111 South Washington
Lions Rate as Formidable foe

Trackmen Face Penn State

By JOHN BURTON

This track team will be in the spotlight when it meets Penn State Saturday in the second week of the conference.

The coaches are both experienced and the meet promises to be close. The Lions will face a Penn State squad that won the Eastern Penn Conference title last year.

The meet will be held Saturday afternoon on the State track. Admission will be free as usual.

Howell Signs Boston Contract

The World's Largest Miniature Golf Course

FAIRWAY GOLF RANGE

THE 15th ANNUAL
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, MAY 9th
9 A.M. - 11 P.M.
EXHIBITS - ALL DAY
STAGE SHOWS
3:00 P.M.
AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION FREE
8:00 P.M.

DEMONSTRATIONS
of
STUDENT EXHIBITS
may be seen
Friday and Saturday
May 8 and 9

Chemical Engineering
Mineral Engineering
Art Engineering
Civil Engineering

CAMPUS CLEANERS

SMALL'S
211 S. Washington

ED 2-0972
- 547 E. Grand River

Boston Snaps Tiger Streak

Orioles Nip Cleveland; Braves Down Dodgers

The Boston Red Sox and the Detroit Tigers were in a dead heat for first place in the American League, both with 17 victories and 6 losses.

The Red Sox, however, traveled down to Chicago for a three-game series against the White Sox, and defeated them by a score of 6-1.

The Cincinnati Reds were in town to play the Tigers, and the game was a no-hitter until the 9th inning, when the Reds scored one run.

In other American League action, the New York Yankees defeated the Chicago White Sox by a score of 7-1, and the Kansas City Athletics tied with the Cleveland Indians, 4-4.

The Los Angeles Dodgers defeated the Chicago Cubs by a score of 5-4 in the first game of their series.

IM Schedule

IM Results

Get a Safety Check-Up Today!

Get Wildroot CREAM-OIL Charlie!

Mail Order Specials

12 Pack of Wm. Wrigley's Gum
1.35

2 Pack of Old Gold Tobacco
1.50

1 Bottle of Cedar Maid Shaving Cream
1.50

FREE WILDLIFE BOOK "THE BOOK OF THE GAME"

FREE SHIPPING on the USA
COMPLETE SELECTION

LPS by MAIL Co.
Dept. 11
156 Central Ave., Atlantic, N.J.
Injuries Plague State 9

Robertson Disclaims Pro Rumor

Robertson, 26, has been a fixture on the State football team for the last three years and is expected to return to a former role.

Comeback Trail: Thinequds Aim

State's 26, who has been a fixture on the State football team for the last three years and is expected to return to a former role.

Irish Hand Netters First Home Loss

State's 26, who has been a fixture on the State football team for the last three years and is expected to return to a former role.

Big 10 Standings

State's 26, who has been a fixture on the State football team for the last three years and is expected to return to a former role.

Spartan ROTC Rifle Teams Gain Second, Third Place

State's 26, who has been a fixture on the State football team for the last three years and is expected to return to a former role.

Use Campus Classifieds

One Block East of Campus

McDonald's

15¢ Hamburgers

1024 E. Grand River

ED 2-6647

Gladmer Theatre Phone 205-1313

HELD OVER

2nd Exciting Week

Fannie Hurst's Best Selling Novel

Of Today's Tormented Generation

Lana Turner
John Gavin
Sandra Dee
Dan O'Herlihy
Susan Kohner
Robert Alda
Juanita Moore
Mahalia Jackson
Earl Grant

Kirk Douglas

"Lust For Life"

Ava Gardner
Stewart Granger
David Niven
"The Little Nut"

Gidget

A Week in a Woman

Barbara Leigh

The Tempest

As a great Empire trembles

A great love flames

TEMPEST

As a great Empire trembles

A great love flames

Van Silviana Wiver Geoffrey Horne

Produced by Dino De Laurentis

GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN TIMES TRIBUNE INC.\n
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1960

SPORTS

State News

Sports

EXCLUSIVE FIRST RUN SHOWING

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT USA

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT USA

SUNDAY 6:15PM

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT USA

SUNDAY 6:15PM
Worldwide Radiation Danger Increases With Bomb Tests

WASHINGTON (AP)—A New Jersey firm which prints familiar newspaper supplements has paid a contact labor extortion and his relatives nearly $50,000 to avoid trial charges. The publisher, according to court records, is going to be in court at the center of the case.

For 11 Years
Printing Firm Admits Paying Labor Extortion

The recent charges that the executive director of the American Veterinary Medical Association is under indictment for the murder of a man and woman in a car on a New York road in 1959 have come under some lively comment in the New York area. The charges were filed in New York City, it was said, at the request of the American Veterinary Medical Association.

From an African Anesthesia For Baby Patients

Professor of Anesthesia, University of Alabama, Birmingham, Dr. Gerhard Hauser, told an audience assembled at the University of Alabama that the anesthetic technique used in recent years for the care of babies is not the same as that used in the past.

Geographer Talks Tonight
As Consultant

The recent charges that the executive director of the American Veterinary Medical Association is under indictment for the murder of a man and woman in a car on a New York road in 1959 have come under some lively comment in the New York area. The charges were filed in New York City, it was said, at the request of the American Veterinary Medical Association.

Dry Clean Now!
FREE STORAGE
FREE Mothproofing

10% Cash Discount
Card Now Available
Laugh at the Weather
Let Us Water.
Proof Your Coats.

Compare Our Prices!!!
Free Parking At Rear

One Hour Martinizing

LUCON THEATRE BLOCK

MISS NATURAL BEAUTY
CONTEST
in Lansing on
Friday, May 8th on WJIM-TV

contestants will be judged on
natural beauty
poise
posture
grace

If you are 21 years of age or over and would like to compete for Miss Natural Beauty of Lansing,

THE SEMINALS ARE BEING HELD TONIGHT

MAY 7—8 P.M.
RIVERSIDE MANOR MOTEL
112 E. MAIN, LANSING

For further information contact Miss Homick—W 5-5401
the winner of Miss Natural Beauty Contest will win
A GORGEOUS MINK STOLE
and a
TRIP TO HOLLYWOOD

with
tours through major motion picture studios the contest will be judged by such well known persons as
Curtis C. Legerton, Superior Court Judge, Los Angeles
Gordon Ban, Make-up Director, Warner Bros. Studio
W. J. C. Cone, Manager, Michigan
Dean Watkins, Greater Lansing Chamber of Commerce

the contest is sponsored by
VIVIANE WOODWARD COSMETICS